Healthcare Solutions

SitOnIt • Seating®
Keep pace with the heartbeat of healthcare

From check-in to check-out, each check-up should be a seamless, comfortable experience. Every patient, guest, care provider and back-office administrator can rest assured that – even in the most demanding of healthcare environments – we engineer solutions to outlast and outperform with industry-leading ergonomics, durability, environmental and safety standards.

Because at the end of the day (or shift), it’s all about experiencing a better kind of care.
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Welcoming + Waiting

In any healthcare space, lasting comfort can be as important as first impressions, especially when managing patient satisfaction is essential. You can provide a sense of well-being with well-designed collections and solutions that feel as good as they look.

Highlights:
Rest easy with do-it-all design and durability.
Promote sustainability with Healthier Hospital solutions.
Stay connected with plug-in power options.

Power ports (optional)
Patients + Guests

Warm welcomes and comfortable waits are just the beginning of the patient (and guest) journey. The need to provide a reassuring, supportive experience extends behind closed doors into the rooms and spaces where they often stay the longest.

Highlights:
Design impactful areas for exams, consultations, treatment and more.
Curate across collections for even greater versatility.
Elevate quality of care with high design and performance.
Caregivers + Staff

Great care requires great support. And great support comes from solutions that promote productivity while reducing stress and preventing injury. When you engineer for ergonomics, you can provide wellness for everyone in the care process.

Highlights:
Provide on-call comfort to people constantly in motion.
Work efficiently with design that doesn’t get in the way.
Inject some personality to clinical environments.
Administration + Consultation
Community + Learning

Caring is a social experience, and breakthroughs happen everywhere – even in breakrooms. That’s why healthcare facilities seek solutions (fixed and flexible) that support coming together for the greater good.

Highlights:
Create critical collaborating, training and learning spaces. Provide responsive, agile solutions for audiences of any size. Offer convenience and comfort for interactive, communal areas.
Collaboration + Café
Conference + Office

Healthcare organizations are in the business of caring. And they need workplace products that are equally focused on providing support – in every aspect of the business. That’s why, when it comes to offering award-winning, reliable solutions, we’re the go-to for executives and administrators.

Highlights:
Deploy corporate configurations – from board rooms to private offices. Choose from any meshes, featured fabrics, lush leather and more. Provide the same on-call comfort away from clinical, caring spaces.
Customization + Turnaround

Fastest shipping in the industry

Choose from 2, 5 or 10-day shipping.

We cut lead time, sync orders and avoid off-schedule shipments at a rate our competitors just can’t match. From start to finish, we maximize efficiency in every single area – whether it’s sourcing and logistics or assembly and production.

Options for days

Settle into custom comfort and not on choice with the biggest textile program in the industry. Choose from over 15,000 options graded-in (and 1,000+ ready to ship within 10 days), including moisture barrier, dual upholstery pattern-match and Healthier Hospital compliant options.

Design with ChairBuilder®

Create your very own seating solutions with ChairBuilder – the industry-leading specification and visualization tool. See your designs come to life in real-time with 360-degree, high-resolution images and access to our extensive collection of carded textiles.

Visit www.ChairBuilder.com to get started.

Products + Features

LOUNGE SEATING

Cameo
- Slim, modern profile lounge collection
- Single- and two-seater chairs and benches
- Freestanding and modular tables
- 400 lb weight capacity (per seat)

Nano
- Smart, flexible lounge collection
- Four curved shapes
- Triangle and diamond shapes feature two solid surface and five laminate table top options
- 400 lb weight capacity (per seat)

Paséa
- Collaborative modular lounge collection with a wide variety of benches, seats, ottomans
- Dual upholstery: seat, back and ottomans
- Tapered poly base available in two finishes and is Healthier Hospital compliant
- 400 lb weight capacity (per seat)

Composium
- Contemporary modular lounge collection
- Armless, upholstered, wood arms available
- Hook/handle, tablet, magazine rack options
- 300 lb weight capacity (per seat)

Envoi
- Residential-inspired mid-and high-back club chair
- Propriety design with extreme flexing comfort
- Dual upholstery
- 300 lb weight capacity

Aviera
- Metal and wood frame options and guest, patient, multiple, and hip seating
- Steel frame construction
- Field replaceable parts
- 750 lb bariatric models

Gobi
- Contemporary mid-back club chair
- Tailored fit with soft contours that accentuate the curved aesthetic
- Four-leg metal base available in three finishes
- 300 lb weight capacity

Visit Modular
- Contemporary modular lounge collection
- Armless, upholstered, wood arms available
- Hook/handle, tablet, magazine rack options
- 300 lb weight capacity (per seat)
MULTIPURPOSE CHAIRS

**Movi**
- Slim, modern nester/flip-up design
- 14 degrees of flex
- Fixed arm and armless
- 300 lb weight capacity

**Lumin**
- Sophisticated multipurpose chair, counter and bar stools
- Upholstered, plastic, upholstered seat only
- Stacks 6 on the floor; 8 on the cart
- 300 lb weight capacity

**Relay**
- Multi-purpose, nester and light task options
- Upholstered, plastic, upholstered seat only
- Wall-saver leg design
- 250 lb weight capacity

**Freelance**
- Comfortable four-leg and bariatric multipurpose chairs and stools
- Upholstered, plastic or upholstered seat only
- Wall-saver leg design
- 500 lb (30") or 1,000 lb (42") weight capacity

**Rio**
- Award-winning, patented flexing multi-purpose chair, light scale task, and stools
- Flexor insert supports 20 degrees of motion
- Upholstered, plastic or upholstered seat
- 300 lb weight capacity

**Anytime**
- Economic multipurpose chair, light task and stool solutions
- Perforated all-poly shell, upholstered seat only
- Stacks 6 on the floor/8 on a cart
- 250 lb weight capacity

**Rowdy**
- Mid-density stacking multi-purpose chair
- Integrated handle
- Poly armless model stacks 15 on the floor/40 on a cart
- 250 lb weight capacity

**Focus Side**
- Complements any space/design
- 4-leg side chair, 30” bar and 24” counter stool
- Mesh, upholstered and wood back options
- 300 lb weight capacity

**InFlex**
- Contemporary flex-back chairs: multipurpose, task and stools available
- Upholstered, plastic or upholstered seat only
- Poly stacks 5 on the floor, 12 on the cart
- 300 lb weight capacity

**Achieve**
- Versatile multipurpose chair with a contoured contemporary design
- Poly or upholstered back
- Wall-saver frame design
- 250 lb weight capacity

EXECUTIVE CHAIRS

**ReAlign**
- Contemporary and tailored mid- and high-back task, stool and conference room chairs
- Ergonomically designed back includes integral back height adjustment
- 7 control mechanisms for motion and comfort
- 300 lb weight capacity; 350 lb on Heavy Duty option

**Sona**
- Innovative conference solution
- Knit and upholstered back options
- Swivel, knee and enhanced synchro options
- 300 lb weight capacity

**Prava**
- Revolutionary mid- and high-back conference room chairs
- Plush, molded-foam construction with double stitch detailing
- 5 control mechanisms for motion and comfort
- 300 lb weight capacity
We demonstrate our belief in being a good corporate citizen by constantly looking for ways to reaffirm the beneficial social impact of our operations locally and globally. We are committed to maintaining high principles of social responsibility. We are vigilant about being as fair as possible to our customers, employees and our manufacturing partners, and to benefit to the communities in which we operate.

For more information, read our latest Social Responsibility Report at www.sitonit.net/socialresponsibility.

SitOnIt Seating is dedicated to sustainability, from the fabrics we select, to the way we manufacture, to how we run our corporate offices. Our efforts have been recognized by Managing Automation, which listed us as one of its “Progressive 50.”

We work hard to minimize the impact of our manufacturing and support a healthy workplace – for our employees and our planet. Our lean manufacturing practice provides the foundation of our sustainability strategy by eliminating waste, conserving resources and responsibly designing products for durability and extended life.

Learn more, including our BIFMA Level® Certification, at www.sitonit.net/BIFMA.

We make products that meet the Safer Chemicals Challenge 2.0 of the Healthier Hospitals (December 2016), when configured as follows:

- Products must be ordered with SitOnIt Seating textiles. Several textiles from our textile partners may not qualify, nor can we assume responsibility for Customer Owned Materials (COM).
- Products must not be ordered with the CAL133 option.

Learn more with our full list of Healthier Hospitals compliant textiles and products, including exceptions, at www.sitonit.net/healthierhospitals.
SitOnIt Seating Limited Warranty

Exemplis LLC, SitOnIt Seating (hereafter referred to as the Company), warrants to the original end user that this product will be free from defects in its material and workmanship when used in a single shift (standard 8-hour day, 5 days per week) for the following warranty periods:

Lifetime Warranty Coverage: All SitOnIt Seating products, except where noted below.

12-Year Warranty Coverage: Amplify, Torsa, Wit and Novo used in multi-shift (24/7) applications. All lounge seating and tables.

10-Year Warranty Coverage: Non-Stop Heavy Duty and chairs purchased with a Heavy Duty (“HD”) option used in multi-shift (24/7) applications.

5-Year Warranty Coverage: Fabric, foam, knit back, mesh and plastic. Power modules and electrical components

2-Year Warranty Coverage: Fabric and foam cushioning for Non-Stop Heavy Duty, Freelance Heavy Duty and chairs purchased with an HD option.

Submit Warranty Claims Online
To process your warranty claim online, complete a Parts Request on the company Portal.

Cover
PASEA Textiles: SitOnIt Seating Strive Smoky (seat),
SitOnIt Seating Huntington Tropical/Strive Lagoon (back)
OTTOMANS Textiles: SitOnIt Seating Strive Smoky (seat),
SitOnIt Seating Huntington Tropical/Strive Lagoon (chassis)
CAMEO Textile: Designtex Minnie Reed
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FREELANCE Textile: Designtex Ulster Yellow
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AVIERA Textile: SitOnIt Seating Sili-Tex Sterling (seat),
SitOnIt Seating Huntington Splash (back)
NANO Textile: SitOnIt Seating Newport Aqua (chassis);
SitOnIt Seating Monterey Glow (chassis)
PASEA Benches Textile: SitOnIt Seating Monterey Glow
PASEA Lounge Textiles: SitOnIt Seating Newport Aqua (seat),
SitOnIt Seating Cue Electric Blue (back)
PASEA Ottomans Textile: SitOnIt Seating Newport Lemon (chassis), SitOnIt Seating Monterey Glow (top)
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INFLEX Light Task Textile: SitOnIt Seating Venice Blue Skies
FREELANCE Textile: SitOnIt Seating Venice Blue Skies
P/7
AVIERA Textile: SitOnIt Seating Monterey Cruise
PASEA Textile: SitOnIt Seating Monterey Glow (seat),
SitOnIt Seating Burst Mustard (back)
FREELANCE Textile: SitOnIt Seating Monterey Cruise
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AMPLIFY Textile: SitOnIt Seating Huntington Clover
NOVO Textile: SitOnIt Seating Laguna Icicle
FOCUS: SitOnIt Seating Huntington Splash
P/10-11
GOBI Textile: SitOnIt Seating Newport Lemon
WIT Textile: SitOnIt Seating Huntington Splash
CAMEO Textile: SitOnIt Seating Motion Midnight
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MOVI Task Stool Textile: SitOnIt Seating Pop Electric Blue (seat),
Electric Blue Mesh (back)
MOVI Nester Textile: SitOnIt Seating Cue Fog (seat), Apple Mesh (back)
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COMPOSITUM Sharp Textile: Designtex Ulster Yellow
VISIT Modular Textile: SitOnIt Seating Dash Dove (seat), Dash Lime (back)
NANO (diamond) Textile: Momentum Cover Cloth Platinum
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CAMEO Textile: SitOnIt Seating Coronado Champagne
SONA Textile: SitOnIt Seating Huntington Natural
P/17
FOCUS Side Textile: SitOnIt Seating Pop Nickel
VECTRA Textile: SitOnIt Seating Malibu Cobalt

Also Shown: Switchback height-adjustable table, Ocala flip table, Tensor table, Prixe benching, King Cobra monitor arm, Mobile pedestal, Current power unit, Edge Series divider

For the name and number of your local representative, call, email or visit our website.

SitOnIt Seating
(888) 274-8664
sales@sitonit.net
sitonit.net

The images used within this website or document represent the logical use of the product(s) offered. The textiles, frame colors, accessories and options depicted are subject to change without notice. Refer to the current price list or contact Customer Experience for the most up-to-date product information and specifications.